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GUNSON TO SPEAK ALUMNI DAY

Selected by Washington Alumni to Dedicate Tablet for Union Memorial Building; Class of '26 Invited to Alumni Luncheon As Guests of Association; Registration Fee to Be Levied to Pay Extra Expense of Day.

There will be a big turnout of the class of '76 on Alumni Day. J. E. Taylor has circularized the list until he has promises from many of his classmates and Dean Kedzie has seconded the invitation. Those who have promised to be on hand include E. D. Brooks, W. B. Jakways, R. E. Caine and J. E. Taylor. R. A. Clark and W. J. Sloss may also be present.

Then the class of '86 is planning a big time with a special dinner at the Downey through the good will of J. B. Cotton. J. E. Hammond, of that class, has been working on reunion plans since last fall and his list of those who will attend reads like the graduation list. There have been many letters with efforts concentrated on those who were backward about declaring themselves and the other members of the class have aided the reunion chairman in applying the proper pressure. They are coming from the west coast and from the coast of the Gulf of Mexico as well as from the east and points in between.

President Butterfield and W. O. Hedrick are caring for the gathering of the class of '91. They report general responses to their invitations. George W. Williams is trying to round up the class of 1896 and Mark Ireland is looking after the class of '01. L. O. Gordon is doing his best with the class of '06 and Jimmy Hays and several others are applying their efforts on the class of '11. Knickerbocker, Ethel Taft Kleaver and Bottomley have put out their pleas to draw in the class of '16.

In addition to these there is a long list of classes due for reunion under the Dix plan but not many of these have done special work to bring out a big attendance. The class of '25 has sent out a letter and has received many replies and the class of '23 is continuing its work along the same line.

The Washington, D. C. Association has voted to request Thomas Gunson to deliver the dedication address in behalf of that organization when the memorial tablet is unveiled on Alumni Day. This ceremony will follow the annual meeting of the Association which will follow the luncheon. After the luncheon which is due to start at 12 o'clock promptly, tables will be cleared from the ballroom and chairs will be drawn up closer to the platform. An interval of about thirty minutes will be allowed for this work. The annual meeting of the Association will follow with President Rogers in charge. Reports of committees and officers will be presented and then the ceremony will take place. During this ceremony the tablet will be mounted on the platform and afterward it will be placed in its frame in the lobby. Lack of space for the crowd prevents holding the dedication in the lobby where the tablet will be placed in the wall between the fireplace and main desk.

Following this meeting a photographer will take pictures of the classes in front of the Union Memorial building and then all will adjourn to College Field for the big baseball game. This year the alumni will have to tackle a victorious team. The varsity has tasted the fruits of victory over Michigan and promises to add other laurels before the season closes. A first class lineup will oppose the graduates and "Brownie" Springer and Frimodig declare the alumni representation will be fast enough to make the youngsters extend themselves to make a good showing. There
will be no charge for admission to the game.

During the ensuing three hours there will be time for class and group dinners. Several of these have already reserved places at the Union.

Registration will be on tap in the lobby of the Union Memorial building beginning Friday night. There will be a tax of twenty-five cents to cover the extraordinary expenses connected with the day and these will be unusually high this year because the class of '26 will be the guest of the Association at luncheon. Tickets must be purchased before an attempt is made to enter the dining room and classes will march in together. The luncheon will not be served but those attending must carry their own, cafeteria style. This type of service was recommended by the committee in charge of the program in order that the events might be speeded up.

"Jimmy" Hays will have charge of the informal program for the day. He will be assisted by a committee in getting the classes into line and will make all general announcements concerning the program throughout the morning. The committee headed by J. D. Towar, '85, urges that all attending the reunions register and purchase luncheon tickets early so final arrangements may be made for the various events. Badges and programs will be distributed at registration time and there will be full information on hand in the lobby for all returning. There will be class lists for the information of the members of your class and the general registration on cards which will be filed for further reference.

While special emphasis is laid upon the reunions of various classes there is no reason for any alumni or former student feeling left out because there is no reunion scheduled for his or her class, there is no question but what there will be a representation of all classes and reunion dinners are often arranged on the morning of Alumni Day.

Come to the Campus early, register as soon as you arrive so your classmates will know you are here, plan on staying for the president's reception and alumni dance in the evening. The baccalaureate sermon will be delivered at the People's church on Sunday, June 20, and Commencement will take place on Monday, June 21.

PEOPLE'S CHURCH
OPEN ALUMNI DAY

To Commencement and Alumni Day visitors one of the principal points of interest will be the new People's church, which was dedicated on Sunday, May 16. This imposing structure, erected at a cost of approximately $400,000, faces Grand River avenue at the intersection of Michigan avenue, west of the Phi Delta house.

The completion, dedication and occupancy of the new church marks the fruition of a dream which has been fostered over a great period of years. It is without a doubt the largest and most comprehensive structure in the state devoted to community worship. Barring no nationalities or religious faiths, the church stands out as a pioneer in the movement to establish the church as a more important cog in the life of the smaller communities.

A visit to the new church will greatly remunerate all visitors to the College for some time to come. Rev. X. A. McCune, '01, pastor of the church, states that guides will be at the building on Alumni Day to show all alumni through the building. As a community structure the church is complete to the last detail. It is not merely a church but rather a human laboratory. Officers of the church will not only be able to carry on their present programs and plans more fully, but they will be able to add to the service of the church by means of the increased facilities.

The auditorium itself is the greatest single feature of the building. Seating 1,500, it is so built that it can be filled and
vacated in record time. The huge balcony covers three sides of the hall. The choir loft and accommodations for the pipe organ, which will be installed in the near future, are the last word in church architecture.

The auditorium is but a part of the entire plant. Social parlors, which can also be used as a dining room, are situated on the ground floor and will accommodate 600 diners at one time. Spacious kitchens, equipped with the latest improvements, adjoin the dining room. A tea room has not been forgotten. On the ground floor there is also a gymnasium, lockers and shower rooms, dressing rooms, chill rooms and the quarters for the janitors and heating plant.

On the main floor are located the general offices, the Newell A. McCune chapel, men's and women's parlors, vestry and choir room. The second floor accommodates students' parlors, the offices of the directors of the church, part of the children's and Sunday school departments, the nursery and store rooms. Third floor is devoted to the young people's department and other student activities.

The dedication exercises on May 16 were tremendously successful. The auditorium was packed to the doors at every meeting, hundreds being turned away. Because of the absence of a pipe organ, arrangements were made with the Central Methodist church of Lansing so that organ music was transmitted by wire to the new church for the occasion.

In addition to the regular dedicatory exercises in the forenoon of that day, the Newell A. McCune chapel was dedicated in the afternoon.

**TRACK MEN PLACE HIGH IN STATE MEET**

Ypsilanti normal, Detroit City college and State finished in the order named in the annual state intercollegiate track and field meet, held at the College on May 21-22. Ypsi scored 48 1-3 points, City college 44 2-3 and State 40 1-2.

During the greater part of the meet the outcome was uncertain, each of these three entries looming as a threat at various times. The other schools represented did not have a chance. New records were established in the pole vault and javelin. Excessive rains on Friday night which continued in the form of a drizzle on Saturday slowed up the track events so greatly that hopes for records on the track were abandoned.

Although the Varsity gained first place in six events there were not enough second and third place winners to balance the attack.

**Summary:**

440-yard dash—Won by Alderman (Michigan State); Boyd (Ypsilanti Normal), second; Otto (Ypsilanti Normal), third; Grim (Michigan State), fourth. Time—4:19 7-10 seconds.

One-mile run—Won by Wylie (Michigan State); Potter (Ypsilanti Normal), second; Wetzel (Ypsilanti Normal), third; Clark (Michigan State Fresh), fourth. Time—4 minutes 23 2-10 seconds.

Shot put—Won by Zuber (Detroit City college); Allman (Ypsilanti Normal), second; Wolf (Ypsilanti Normal), third; Barratt (Michigan State Fresh), fourth. Distance—41 feet 2 inches.

440-yard dash—Won by Grim (Michigan State); Pusehert (Detroit City college), second; Snarey (Ypsilanti Normal), third; Blanchard (Detroit City college), fourth. Time—4:15 1-10.

220-yard high hurdles—Won by Spence (Detroit City college); Foster (Ypsilanti Normal), second; Sutherland (Ypsilanti Normal), third; Geeriz (Hillsdale), fourth. Time—23 5-10.

880-yard run—Won by Ryan (Ypsilanti Normal); Hill (Detroit City college), second; Williams (Michigan State Fresh), third; Ripper (Michigan State), fourth. Time—2:10 3-10.

220-yard dash—Won by Alderman (Michigan State); Strong (Detroit City college), second; L. Boyd (Ypsilanti Normal), third; Heason (Michigan State Fresh), fourth. Time—22 2-10.

Two mile run—Won by Harper (Michigan State); Thomas (Michigan State), second; L. Boyd (Ypsilanti Normal), third; Warriner (Detroit City college), fourth. Time—10 2-10.

220-yard low hurdles—Won by Spence (Detroit City college); Geeriz (Hillsdale), second; Sutherland (Ypsilanti Normal), third; Kenyon (Michigan State Fresh), fourth. Time—23 3-10.

Discus throw—Won by Allman (Ypsilanti Normal); Tillotson (Michigan State), second; Zuber (Detroit City college), third; Schwall (Ypsilanti Normal), fourth. Distance—13 feet 6 inches.

High jump—Doherty (Detroit City college); Huntington (Detroit City college), and Verty (Ypsilanti Normal), tied for first; Morrow (Western State Normal), Richards (Western State Normal) and McCracken (Hillsdale), tied for fourth. Height—5 feet 9 inches.

Pole vault—Won by Morrow (Western State Normal); Thorpe (Ypsilanti Normal), second; McAtee (Michigan State Fresh), and Smith (Michigan State), tied for fourth. Height—12 feet 8 inches (new record).

Broad jump—Won by Alderman (Michigan State); Geeriz (Hillsdale), second; Doherty (Detroit City college), third; Richards (Michigan State), fourth. Distance—22 feet 6 inches.

Javelin throw—Won by Hartlett (Albion); Doherty (Detroit City college), second; Harmon (Hillsdale), third; Joachim (Michigan State Fresh), fourth. Distance—185 feet (new record).
For the first time in eleven years Michi­
gan was vanquished by a Green and White
baseball team on May 24. The resultant
celebration has been the subject of much
comment in the public press of the state,
and many times the discussion has been
based upon entire lack of knowledge of the
circumstances which attended the affair. It
is true that the old bleachers on College
field were burned down; it is true that sev­
eral students spent the night in the Lansing
jail as a consequence of their argument
with Lansing police but what is not gener­
ally known is that the bleachers were a
source of expense to the athletic depart­
ment, with a very doubtful value and that
the circumstances surrounding the en­
counter with the guardians of the Capital
city's peace were not to the credit of the
latter.

Sober judgment always condemns disre­
gard for property rights, mature delibera­
tion, as well, presents several solutions to
the problem of handling a group of Col­
lege students in other ways than as if they
were members of a lynching mob. The
students lacked outstanding leadership of
the proper sort, the police lacked contact
with students bent upon celebration of an
epochal victory. In neither case was there
justification for what happened but that
training in psychology which teaches that
a crowd can be led easier than driven has
been left out of the curriculum of the
police training school in Lansing.

It is true that celebrations should be con­
fined to East Lansing, where a lone police­
man can handle the situation without call­
ing out the other member of the force, but
that lesson is one which must upset long
precedent before it is thoroughly learned.
In the victorious football years there were
many such celebrations, mainly because
East Lansing had not reached the propor­
tions of a city and there must be a stage
for any spectacle. It is probable that future
years will see a curtailment of the wild en­
thusiasm attendant upon victory in athletic
events, as those marks of success become
more common, it is also probable that other
means may be devised for the celebrations
or that Lansing will provide its police force
with men not quite so well-developed in
their sense of responsibility in protecting
the city from invasion or allow them to use
a less harmful type of weapon. The grati­
fication in victory still remain even after
the sting of defeat at the hands of non-
combatants has faded away. An 8 to 5
defeat of Michigan is probably worth the
price now but it will grow cheaper as time
passes.

Thomas Gunson, for years and years
monarch of the Campus will deliver the
dedication speech for the Washington, D.
C., M. S. C. Association when the tablet
presented by the organization is unveilled
in the Union Memorial building on Alumni
Day. Through the years he has spent on
the Campus "Tom" has been better known
to the rank and file of students than have
many of the faculty members with whom
the students came into contact in class
periods. His home is always crowded
capacity when alumni return to the
Campus, they take it for granted that
that is the place to stay and he takes
it for granted that they should. He
has furnished the inspiration for many who
have gone out into their life work to make
enviable records, his philosophy of life has
been the basis of poets among the students,
his work is counted upon to fill the bill as an after
dinner speaker for any sort of occasion.
was an honor to the College.
With these attributes "Tom" is a happy
choice for the task for which he was select­
ed, none is better fitted.
Former Governor Chase S. Osborne will speak at the convention on June 9.

The Fourth Annual R. O. T. C. Horse show was held in the stadium May 28-29.

The Michigan State college catalog for 1926 is now being distributed. Copies may be secured by writing Miss Elida Yakeley, registrar.

J. F. Cox, professor of farm crops, will speak at the National Farm School conference which will be held in New York city, June 2 to 7.

High school agricultural teachers of the state are each contributing $10 toward a Walter H. French memorial, which will be presented to the College.

The 1926 Wolverine is now being distributed. Several new features are included in the volume. The alumni section is probably the best of its kind ever attempted.

Freshmen have been in the habit of going to Lansing after the Cap Night ceremony but this year an effort is being made to confine the celebration of the new sophomores to the limits of East Lansing.

Ross W. Mayer, a graduate student for the past two years, was recently appointed assistant to President Butterfield and will assume his duties this summer. Prior to coming to the College Mayer had considerable business and teaching experience.

As a departure from the annual hostilities between junior and senior co-eds, the upper class women this year decided to hold a truce. The juniors will entertain the seniors at a breakfast at Pinetum on June 6.

Major General Graves, commanding the Sixth Corps area inspected the College R. O. T. C. on May 24-25. On Monday afternoon General Graves and his staff were the guests of the College at the Michigan-State baseball game.

Your friends will be on the Campus June 19; it will be a year before you will have another chance to see them.

Cap Night, scheduled for May 9, will take on several new features this year. George Dirks, '27, Coopersville and Norval Tyrrell, '27, Detroit, have charge of the event. The bonfire will be built to represent a log cabin and will be ignited from the interior.

In response to a petition by the co-eds the College announces the appointment of Mrs. Clara Powell as co-ed advisor. Mrs. Powell has been doing work of this sort at the University of Chicago from which she will received the degree of doctor of philosophy in June.

The modern metropolitan newspaper will be the theme for float decoration at the water carnival on the Red Cedar, June 10. Last year popular songs were portrayed. Floats will represent the various departments of the present day newspaper, such as editorials, front page news, sports and other departments.

Favored by good weather the fourth annual horse show, sponsored by the College, was a marked success this year. There were entries from the larger cities of the state and Chicago. The affair was held in the stadium for the first time since it was started and the crowd was handled to a much better advantage than has been the case in the past.

With the arrival of H. L. R. Chapman as head gardener of the Beal Botanical gardens, plans are rapidly formulating and being carried out to make the gardens more attractive than ever before. Chapman is a graduate of the training school at Kew Gardens, England, and comes highly recommended for the important position. It is planned to include plants of economic value in the gardens.

“Close Beside The Winding Cedar”
Please to Come Early!

The Campus will be ready for you on Friday, June 18, in anticipation of your coming for

Alumni Day

When you arrive, register at the Union Memorial Building

Saturday morning you can look around the Campus and see the new buildings.

Do it then for there will be no time the rest of the day.

At 12 o'clock, noon, "Jimmy" Hays wants you lined up ready to start for the luncheon also in the Union Memorial building.

AT 3:30 THE VARSITY AND ALUMNI BASEBALL TEAMS WILL TRY THEIR SKILL ON COLLEGE FIELD

From 5:30 to 8:30 is the time for class dinners.

At 8:30 the president's reception and alumni dance in the ballroom of the Union Memorial building.

Be Sure to Be on Time!!
And Stay Late ! ! ! ! !

Dedication of the memorial tablet, "Tom" Gunson, speaker, will follow the alumni luncheon in the ballroom.

The annual meeting of the Association will precede the Dedication

LINE UP WITH YOUR CLASS FOR THE LUNCHEON

"Jimmy" Hays will have complete charge of the early program. His special stunts will not be detailed in advance.

IT WILL COST YOU $1.25 TO ATTEND THE LUNCHEON AND PAY YOUR REGISTRATION FEE

One dollar per plate for the luncheon, and worth all of it

DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER, IT WILL COST YOU TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

Be Sure to Come Early !!
VARSITY WINS TWO IMPORTANT GAMES

Michigan and Western Normal Set Back; Kuhn Tames U. of M. While Teammates Takes Advantage of Breaks of Game; Tolles Masters Kalamazoo Without Difficulty.

Victories over Michigan and Western State normal marked the activities of the Varsity during the past week, scores 8-5 and 7-4. In both contests the Spartans outplayed their opponents throughout, setting the pace at all times.

The game with Michigan, which should have been played on May 19 but was postponed because of wet grounds, was played on Monday, May 24, before a record crowd. Michigan was humbled by State for the first time in eleven years while Western State met its first defeat in five years.

George Kuhn did the mound duty for the Spartans. Even though he struck out but four men it was his slow, deliberate performance in the box which steadied the Varsity and put the victory across.

In the second inning State began the barrage by collecting four runs. Zimmerman started the fireworks with a home run, hitting to deep right, the ball taking one hop before plunging into the Red Cedar. Following that Spiererman, Baynes and Rowley got on and came home on Kuhn’s hit to center field. At this point Fisher pulled Reutz and sent in Walters. After this the game was never in doubt. Michigan out-hit State 10-8. Both teams erred constantly, the visitors making three misplays and the Varsity four. The work of the Spartan outfield was exceptionally good. Fleser, Zimmerman and Haskins accepting eleven chances in the outer garden without error.

Coach Kobs assigned the mound duty to “Lefty” Tolles in the Western State game. In the first eight innings he allowed but four hits. Four more hits, which came successively in the ninth had the ear marks of a ninth-inning rally for the visitors, but only two runs resulted from this attack.

The visitors used three pitchers against State. Ruse, who went in after two of his team mates had been sent to the dugout, succeeded in holding the Varsity from further scoring.

Baynes continued his spectacular work, both at second and at bat, getting three hits in this game.


Brackets indicate players in last three innings. Totals 36 4 8 24 12 2

x—Batted for Hagen in 2nd. xx—Batted for Graham in 9th.

x—Batted for Hagen in 2nd. xx—Batted for Graham in 9th.
A Drive Along Lake Superior

The Baseball Season at a Glance

April 1—Fort Benning 7, State 5. There
April 2—Fort Benning 1, State 4. There.
April 3—Mercer 1, State 0. There.
April 5—Alabama Poly 8, State 5. There.
April 6—Oglethorpe 1, State 5. There.
April 14—Albion 2, State 7. At home.
April 21—Michigan 6, State 1. There.
April 29—Syracuse 3, State 4. At home.
May 1—Lake Forest 5, State 26. At home.
May 4—Olivet 0, State 11. At Home.
May 8—Butler 7, State 4. At Home.
May 13—Hope 2, State 6. At Home.
May 15—St. Viators 3, State 2. At home.
May 22—Ohio State vs. State. Rain.
May 24—Michigan 5, State 8. At home.
May 27—Western St. 4, State 7. At home.
May 29—Armour I. T. vs. State. At home.
June 2—Western State vs. State. There.
June 5—Notre Dame vs. State. At home.
June 12—Notre Dame vs. State. There.
June 19—Alumni vs. State. At home.

CLASS NOTES

THE COLLEGE BELL

By Ray Sessions

The old College bell that we loved to hear At noon time, when the dinner hour drew near, Hung upon a post to give it greater charm; Whence sounds vibrated way across the farm.

It called in the morning, that we might rise From slumbers, which we did most highly prize. It called for breakfast, for chapel too; For class rooms our lessons to review.

Its call at one o'clock; prepare for labor. In the field each became the good neighbor. The sweetest call, alike to poor or wealth, Was to drop tile, spade, draining for health.

Once, the bell, with its flaring end held up, Then, much resembling a big metallic cup, Was full of water poured, then securely sealed. The night being frigid the water soon congealed.

Once, the bell, by hands, was spirited away. There, for a time, in peace, 'twas allowed to stay.
But the time of its silence was not ver’ long, for its peal was again heared rippling in song.

"Once, Old Prof., the garden horse, by long string, got tied to that bell. When his head he’d fling, or otherwise, miraculously, that cord would pull, ’twould make that bell sound clear, strong and full. Every mothers’ son, throughout the great hall, thinking ’twas surely the early morning call, hied themselves forth in the darkness deep, frowning, muttering at their loss of sleep.

Parshall rang the bell, in our Freshman year, when his time to recite would draw near, that bell to his rescue always was true, in that class room he’d sure make himself few. Probably the bell’s vibrating sounds long ago, like many people have become too slow, and newer things are sounding in the dell to take the place of that old College bell.

"83

John T. Mathews, Ithaca, writes: "I wonder if the memories of the old days (and nights) at our dear old M. A. C. come to others as they do to me. Please inquire at some time if, at the coming Alumni Day celebration, it would be possible to have a reunion of the ‘Scouts of Okemos Road’. It might be promoted with reproduction in movies of the actual features, it would surely be a thriller. Inquire of Bahlke, Howe, Collingwood, Millis or McKirmey or 7(H) onlookers at the east gate."

"84

J. D. Hill, Montpelier, Ohio writes: "I sometimes wonder if all of ’84 except Gillett and myself are dead. Some one should call the roll."

"89

E. A. Holden and Mrs. Holden have returned from a winter in Honolulu and southern California. Holden writes: "You call for personal news. Last fall I resigned my secretaryship with the Patron’s Mutual Fire Insurance company, which I had held for 25 years. We are at home to our friends at 600 W. Shiawassee street, Lansing."

"95

Charles H. Alvord, College Station, Texas, hopes to be at the reunion on June 10. "June 9 down here in Texas is called Emancipation Day and is celebrated by all the negroes who call the day ‘June eleventh’.

"99

Mary H. Lapham, Box 54, Berkeley, California, still retains same address and occupation. "Soil scientist and inspector of western division, soil survey, for the bureau of soils, U. S. D. A."

"02

M. A. Crosby, 1424 K street, N. W., Washington, D. C., is at present engaged in a general livestock survey of the coastal plains area of the south eastern states. Crosby is with the bureau of agricultural economics. "R. D. Jennings, ’14, is also engaged on this project.

"04

Arthur Adelman, 3500 Military road, Washington, D. C., has a son completing his first year at Swarthmore and a daughter in Western high school, Washington.

"07

E. A. Willson, State College station, Fargo, N. D., has resigned as supervisor of projects with the extension division of North Dakota Agricultural college to become rural organization specialist with the N. D. experiment station, "doing research work in rural life projects.

"09

C. C. Taylor lives in Louisville, Ky., 52 Eastover court.

Mary Allen writes: "I am joining the ranks of the married this week and I will spend the summer in Philadelphia at 409 South 44 street. My husband-to-be, C. Lee Phillips, is president of the Phillips Novelty company, 50 Broad street, New York."

"10

Minnie Johnson Starr, 627 Madison avenue, Grand Rapids, hopes to return for the reunion on June 10. "Lora Hyde Kratz expects to leave Oregon soon to spend the summer in Michigan. She and Leta Hyde Keller of Hastings plan to attend the reunion."

"11

L. B. Scott can be reached at the U. S. Cotton field, Shafter, California, according to postal advice.

"12

Edwin Smith, bureau of agricultural economics, Washington, D. C., has just returned from England, where he has been stationed as assistant chief business specialist. "Expect to spend two months on the Pacific coast in the interests of our fruit export trade.

"13

L. S. Esselstyn lives at 2686 Locksley place, Los Angeles, Calif.

"15

Carl H. Peterson lives at 605 LeRoy street, Farndale.
Kniece Lamb now lives at Grosse Ile.
A. H. Jewell lives at 7322 Wyoming street, Kansas City, Mo.

'16
E. L. McNeely, 1208 Shallcross avenue, Wilmington, Del., writes: "Will be glad to welcome any M. S. C. visitors who may be in Philadelphia for the sesqui-centennial celebration. Wilmington is but a 40 minute drive from Philadelphia.

'17
Hugh T. Reid is works engineer with the Na-

The Sesqui-Centennial
International Exposition

Philadelphia
June 1 to December 1, 1926

Whether or not you attend the Sesqui-Centennial you can still have the best souvenir of the occasion. The Liberty-Bell Cigar Lighter and Paper Weight is a fine copy of the famous bell, about four inches high in special bronze and can be obtained at our concession opposite the Educational Building at the Exposition or by mailing $3.50 with 50 cents added for those west of the Mississippi, to the

Phillips Novelty Company
50 Broad Street
NEW YORK CITY
Mary Allen Phillips, '00

A. M. EMERY, '83
Books and Office Supplies
223 Washington Ave., N.
H. C. Pratt, '89, in charge of Office Supply Department

GOODELL, ZELIN C. (M. S. C. '11F)
Insurance and Bonds, 208-211 Capital National Bk. Bldg.

SAM BECK, '12, with LOUIS BECK COMPANY
112 North Washington Ave.
Society Brand Clothes—Complete Haberdashery

THE EDWARDS LABORATORY, S. F. Edwards, '90
Lansing, Michigan
Anti-Hog Cholera Serum—Other Biological Products

E. N. PAGELSEN, '99, Patent Attorney
1321 Lafayette Building, Detroit

WALDO ROHNERT, '89
Wholesale Seed Grower, Gilroy, California

THE CORYELL NURSERY
GROWERS OF HARDY NURSERY STOCK
R. J. Coryell, '84
112 North Washington Ave.

THE CORYELL NURSERY
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Married, two boys. G. G. Dicker has moved to 50 Brompton road, Garden City, N. Y.

M. E. Hath lives at New Hudson.

Edwin C. Hamann, 12302 Ilene street, Detroit, is engaged in consulting engineering work in the firm of Russell and Murdoch, 602-3 Transportation building, Detroit. Mrs. Hamann, Louise Hubbard, '21, is occupied with two lusty candidates for State, a boy of three and a girl one. "Will be on the job June 19 if there is any chance."

Edward C. Hach, 1834 S. 48th court, Cicero, Illinois, is now in charge of the oil burner division of the Round Oak Heating company, in the Chicago district.

S. C. Vandecaveye, 1708 Monroe street, Pullman, Washington, writes: "Still head of the division of bacteriology of Washington State College. The west is fine and there is still plenty of fish in the mountain streams for any States who contemplate a vacation trip to the west."

William A. Erbach is secretary-treasurer of the Athens Canning company as well as a stockholder. "I have a 285 acre farm here at Athens, Wisconsin and have 70 registered Guernseys.

E. L. Powers, Underwriters Adjusting company, can now be reached at 1020 Landers building, Springfield, Mo.

Ernest D. Menkee is with the Louisiana Utilities company, Oakdale, La., according to postal authorities.

E. D. Clifford is city forester at Flint. Last December he was married to Elizabeth Bassing-thwaita. They reside at 221 W. Rankin street in Flint.

Bruce Gleason lives at 908 W. Washington street, Jackson.

Harry L. Grill has moved to 1016 Federal avenue, Saginaw.

Mrs. Karl McComb Teter lives at 612 N. Pennsylvania avenue, Lansing.

Neil H. Fenkell, 688 Meadowbrook avenue, Detroit, is now senior civil draftsman, department of water supply, Detroit. On October 10, 1925 Fenkell was married to Laurette Hanckett of Detroit. "Spent a few hours with Norman Koleman when he paid Detroit a visit recently. He is still in Wheeling, W. V., with the Landscape Service company."

George Premo, Jr. is now located in Chicago, Ill. and lives at 7214 Princeton street. Premo is employed by the Commonwealth Edison company as electrical draftsman.

Lucius Moore can be reached at 214 Shearer building, Bay City, care of the Michigan Inspection bureau.

R. C. Vanorden has moved to 632 N. Water street, Owosso.

Ward Schaffer is now at 9857 Emerald street, Chicago, Illinois.


Cameron Carruthers is located in Bancroft.

Hugo T. and Jessie McKinnon Swanson announce the arrival of Charlotte Marie, born May 12. They reside at 806 14th street S., Escanaba.

Sidney Yarnell is at Bussey institution, Forest Hills, Boston, Mass., where he is continuing his study of plant breeding.

George E. Tichnor has moved to 1239-22nd street, Santa Monica, California, according to postal advice.

Sophia Halstead lives at 1107 Olivia avenue, Ann Arbor.

Clarence McBryde can be reached at 580 S. Philip avenue, Detroit.

Otto Meyer, with the Michigan Inspection bureau, is now located at Bay City, 214 Shearer building.

Helen Perry lives at 580 S. Philip avenue, Detroit.

Maurice R. Taylor has moved to 1225 Walnut street, Berkeley, Cal.

Clare O. Doster is assistant forester with the Dierks Lumber and Coal company. Address De Queen, Arkansas.

Oscar Gullans has received an appointment as junior chemist in the health department research laboratories of Chicago, Ill. Gullans resides at 1712 W. Monroe street.

Spencer Simon lives at 217 S. Hayford street, Lansing, according to postal advice.

Margaret Plant writes: "My occupation is much the same as last year, but it has shifted to the University of Michigan. I am taking graduate work, largely in physiological chemistry, with the expectation of going on with home economics next year at the University of Chicago. The Alpha Phi house, 1830 Hill street, always greets all M. S. C. people. Clara Woodworth, '25, is also at the house. She is graduating this June from the University. May Beenam, w'25, and August Bliesmer, w'27, are leading the usual very busy existences of medics here."
HOW ABOUT THAT REUNION??

Saturday, June 19

is ALUMNI DAY

THE BEST PROGRAM IN YEARS IS BEING PREPARED

A NOTABLE LIST OF CLASSES WILL RETURN

Have You Heard from Your Class Secretary?

Time is Limited, Get Your Address List From the Alumni Office NOW!

Start the Music Early to Bring In the Crowd

Make June 19, 1926

THE BIGGEST ALUMNI DAY

Don’t Let Your Class Be Last in Line
Will It Remain An Alumni Memorial

OBLIGATIONS DUE on the
Union Memorial Building

MUST BE PAID PROMPTLY IF THE BUILDING IS TO RETAIN ITS SIGNIFICANCE. YOUR PLEDGE IS COLLATERAL FOR FULL PAYMENT OF THE INDEBTEDNESS

Your Support Will Keep It An Alumni Affair